Complutense Library. The digital collections in open access by Palafox-Parejo, Manuela et al.
 Only books in the public domain will be scanned at
Complutense Library. In Spain, copyright extends
for 70 years following the death of the author. 
 The project will dramatically increase Internet ac-
cess to the holdings of Complutense University Li-
brary, from the Google Book Search and from the
library web.




millions of works to
the Web.
Manuela Palafox Parejo, Antonio Moreno Cañizares, Eugenio Tardón González 
Biblioteca de la Universidad Complutense de Madrid. www.ucm.es/bucm
The library of the Complutense University has been
building digital collections since the mid-1990s.
The first project, the “Biblioteca Digital Dioscóri-
des”, begun with the cooperation of a Spanish
NGO and GlaxoSmthKline. A second project, the
“Archivo Institucional E-prints Complutense”,  con-
tains theses from the university since 2001, plus
additional articles, books and book chapters, and
conference papers. A third project has digitized all
articles by 65 scientific journals published at the
Complutense University. In September 2006 the
Complutense University signed an
agreement to Google to digi-
tize our books that are in







Complutense Library. The digital
collections in open access
Biblioteca Digital Dioscórides
offers public access in Internet
to an historical collection of
great value for the history of
science and the humanities:
 2.670 digitized books  from
16th century to 19th century.
 40.000 engravings.
Archivo Institucional 
E-prints Complutense. An institutional reposi-
tory according to OAI-PMH standards. It con-
tains 4.296 e-prints. Most of them are theses
and dissertations. The software is E-prints (Uni-
versity of Southampton). 
 How is the deposit?:
- Self-archiving: The authors deposit the e-
prints. Librarians check and complete the
metadata.
- The library exports theses and their meta-
data to the repository. 
 Copyright: “The Complutense reserchers trans-





 The self-archiving is rising
in the E-prints Complu-
tense. However is absolu-


























































Portal de Revistas Científicas
Complutenses. 22.689 articles in
open access by 65 scientific jour-
nals published by Complutense
University. Only some journals





















CERN workshop on Innovations in Scholarly Communication (OAI5)
18-20 April 2007
 E-prints Deposit
 Theses downloads
Complutense Journals
 Articles downloads
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